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Property Act, 1882, had not been passed and the procedure 
prescribed by that Act for suits for sales under that Act did 
not exisb ; that case was decided on the law as it then stood.

Their Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty that this 
appeal should be dismissed with costs, and that the decree of the 
High Court) under the circumstances be confirmed.

Appeal dismissed.
J. Y. W,
Solicitors for the appellants : Ranhen Ford and Cheater.
Solicitor fot the respondent : Mdward Dalgado.
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[On appeal fvom the Oom’t of the Judicial Oommlssioner of Oudh.]
H indu law-^Joint ancestral p  'operty—’Partition, evidence o f—'Bavenue and 

■Ullage recorAs—DecvOQ made at Eegidar S&ttUment—Deeree for loidows 
of superior prdprielary r i g h t s " s u b j e c t  to those of the other share
holders,
lu  this case the plaiutiffa (respondents) aued for posssssiou of a village by 

oanoellatioa of a sale doad of i t  eseouted on the SOtihof Dooember, l87 l, in  
favour of the predecessor in title  of the defendant appellant, by three Hindu 
pardanasbia ladies whose husbands had bean lineal descendants of the pro. 
prietor. The main question raised by the defendant was whether the property 
(p in t ancestral and undivided property) was OE was no t joint and undivided 
at the date of the sale. The appellant alleged tha t a partition of it  had been 
uiadQ ; there was no evidsnco of any deed for the purpose, but he founded hia 
contention chiefly on the terms of the khewat and wajib-ul.arz and of a settle- 
meat decree of the 6th of December, 1869, which was for superior rights in 
favour of the widows, '* subject to the rights of tha other share-holders.”

tha t “ a definition of shares in revenuo acd village papers affords 
by itself but a very slight indication of an actual separation in a H indu 
family, and certainly iu no case that has come before us oouki we have regarded 
such a definition of shares standing alone, as sufficient cvidenoa on which to 
find contraiy to the presumption of Hindu law that the family to which such 
definition referred had separated.”

Their Lordships adopted with approval the above oitation from tha fleoi- 
6ion of Bdsb, 0. J ,,in  Gajendar Singh v. Sardar Singh (1) as being a ooireoi 
decision of the law®

Eeld as to the decree when on the one hand jt declared for superior pro
prietary rights in favour of the widows, and op the othec th a t these are to ba 
given subject to the rights of the  other share-holders, i t  completely conserved 
Buch reversioners’ and other ownership rights as are inherent in th e  succeasion

*P,6i>ent ;—Lord Shaw, Lord P h io u m o b e , Mr. Ambbb A li, &nd Sir 
EEKOa J e n k ih s .

(1) (1896) I .L .E ..1 8  AIL, l76.
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to a joint family property, and negatived, the idai/ th a t partition or separation 
had been eBectuated by law in suoli a manner as to estinguiali other proprie
tary rights. ■ The decree was not equivalent to an  affirmation of a partition  
or separation having taken place, but was oQticely consistent with, tha exis
tence of the property as joint; and uudividod, and tharefore with no prejudioa 
baing sfEacted to the right of the roversioner therein, in  this case represented 
by the respondent (plaintiff).

, T hs presumption, therefore, against partition, of th is joint anoestral pro
perty had not bseu overcome, and the property remained joiat.

A.PPEAL 88 of 1918 from a decree (8th August, 1916,) of 
the Court of the Judicial Oommissioaer of Oudh, which reversed 
a decree (23rd December, 1913,) of the Court of the Subordi
nate Judge of Gonda.

The main question for decision on this appeal is as to the 
validity of a deed of sale of a village named Sonahra executed 
on the 30th of December, 1871, in favour of M irtunjai Bakhsh 
Singh (now represented by the appellant) by three Hindu ladies 
Musammats Basanta, Rani, and Maharani.

The pedigree which is given in  the judgment of the Judicial 
Committee starts with one Bishan Prasad who was the owner 
of Sonahra, and of another village Harsinghpur (not now in 
question) and of 45 bighas, 17 bis was of land in the village of 
Saraiyan, and who died a very long time ago. The first sum
mary settlement was made on the 17th of November, 1856, with 
Gokaran. He died in November, 1857, and Sheo Dayal died in 
March, 1865, before the Regular Settlement was made. At the 
time of the. Regular Sefctlement various claims were made, among 
others, by Musammat Basanta, widow of Gokaran, and by Musam- 
mats Rani and Maharani, the widows of Sheo Dayal. These claims 
were disposed of by judgmenbs of the Settlement Assistant 
Commissioner, dated the 6th of December, 1869, who decreed the 
superior proprietary rights to the three widows named above.

In  pursuance of these decrees khewats or registers of owners 
were prepared and recorded Musammat Basanta as owner of an 
8 anna share in her own right, and Musammats Rani and Maha- : 
rani as joinfe owners of the other 8 anna share, Thit is m entiie 
accord, it was contended by the appellant, with Musammat 
Basanta having succeeded as beir to her husband Gokaran and 
to the two other widows having succeeded to their husband Sheo 
.Dayal, .
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Oil the 23rd of Noyember, 1870, the wajib-ul-arz was verified, 
wliicli recorded th a t “ every share'holder has a right to transfer 
hia share by mortgage or sale.”

On the 80th of Docemher, 1871, the three ladies sold the village 
of Soiiahra to Mirtunjai Bakhsh Singh, the predesessor in tittle  
of the apyel]ant,andonthe22ndof Deeemher, 187'J, all the persons 
then living who had any possiiue claim to the village, incliidiag 
the preheat rejpo:iih.nt Musammat G.mesha, executed a deud of 
agreemyut in affirmance oi tihe sa le .. Muaammat Baaanta died in 
1885, Mu-^amm.itj Maharani died in 1888, aud Muisamrnat Rani 
in 1908.

Ti'ie suit which gave rise to this appeal was in stitu ted  on the 
24th oi Jaiiuary, 1913, by the re^poudenr., to recover possession of 
Sonahra irom ihe appellant. Sue alleged that Qokaran and Sheo 
Dayal were joiut in e s ta te ; that on the death of Gokaran the 
whole estate passed ' j  survivorsinp to Sheo Dayal j that on Sheo 
Dayal’s death hia widow succeeded; and th a t on the death of 
the survivor of the widows she, as daughter of Sheo Dayal, was 
the next heir. She further alleged that the widows of Sheo 
Dayal had no power to transfer for a period beyond their own 
lives.

The appellant filed a written statement in defence and pleaded
(a) that Musammat Baaanta, as^widow of Gokaran, was entitled to 
an 8 anna share, and that the respondent was not and did not 
claim in her plaint to be heir to Qokaran ; (6) that the vendors 
to his father had an absolute interest by custom and by virtue 
of the decree made at Regular Settlem ent; ( g)  that in any event 
the sale was warranted by necessity; and (cZ) estoppel.

Issues were raised, on the chief of which the Subordinate 
Judge found that Sheo Dayal was not owner of the entire village j 
that Sheo Dayal survived Gokaran; that the three ladies 
were in possession as full owners j that the plaintiffs had n 3 right 
to sue ; that by custom the widows took an absolute esta te ; that 
the sale deed was genuine; that no finding as to necessity was 
required : and that the plaintiffs were precluded from question
ing the validity and legality of the deed of sale.

The Subordinate Judge made a decree dimissing the suit. 
From that decision the plaintiffs appealed to the Oourt of the
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Judicial Commissioner. That Court (L. StuaRT, 1st Additional 
Judicial Oomnaissioner, and K a n h a i y a  LaL, 2nd Additional 
Judicial Oommissioner) held that Gokarau and Sheo D ajal were 
joint in estate, with the result that Sheo Dayal took by survivor
ship on the death of Gokaran to the exclusion of Musammat 
Basanta; that the Regular Settlement decree c inferred no title 
on her^ nor did she acquire title by adverse possession; that 
the widows had oaly a life estate which was not enlarged either 
by custom or learee at Sattleraeab, and that there was no estop
pel. Thd Judicial Cjmmissioner’s court made an order remitting 
a further issue to the Court of the Suborrliuate Judge “ whether 
the sale had been effected for consideration and legal necessity?” 
on which the Subordiaate Ju ig e  foaad against the appellant, 
which fi.iding was affirmel by the Court of the Judicial Commis
sioners, a decree was, therefore, made that no necessity had been 
proved, and the second party plaintiff’s apjpeal was dismissed, 
and possession of the village in liaputo was decreed to the res
pondent (Ganesha)

On this appeal by the defendant —
Be Oruyther, K, 0., and &. S. Saunders for the appellant, 

contended that the three widows Miisammats Basanta, Rani, and 
Maharani had an absolute estate in the village of Sonahra by 
virtue of the decree made at the Regular S^tidement, and by 
custom. Musammat Basanta, if  not otherwise entitled, acquired a 
title  to an 8 anna share by virtue of the Settlem ent decree, and by 
adverse possession. The inclusion of Musammat Basanta in the 
decree was only consistent with the view that an absolute estate was 
conferred on the widows. Reference was made to Nawah Mallca 
Johan Sahiba v. Deputy Gommissioner of Lucknow (1 ) ; Mirza 
Jehan E adr  v. A fsar Balm Begum (2); Oudh Settlement Act 
(XXYIof 1866) ; and Sykes’ Compendium, paragraphs 286, 386. 
Gokaran and Sheo Dayal were not joint in estate at the time of 
Gokaran’s death, on which event occurring an 8 anna share passed 
to Musammat Basanta j and the respondent, it  was submitted, 
cannot and does not claim any interest except the allegation that 
Sheo Bayal took that share by survivorship. That ig supported 

(1) (1879) L.B., 6 .A ., 6?, 76. (2) (1885) : 12 Calc., 1;
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by the documentary evidence of the khewat, and the wajib-ul- 
arz. As to the khewat refereaee was made to the defiflition in 
Act 5 V I I  of 1876, and to Circulars 20 of 1863 and 24 of 1864. 
The respondent is precluded b j  her own acts from denying the 
validity and legality of the sale in dispute. In  any event, 
having regard to the circunisbances of the case, the legal neces
sity for the sale and the payment o£ the consideration had been 
sufficiently proved.

Dunne, K.G., and B, Dibhe, for the respondent, contended that 
there were concurrent findings of the courts below, that there 
was no legal necessity to justify the sa le ; the findings that Sheo 
Dayal and Gokaran were joint in e s ta te ; and that Sheo Dayal 
took by survivorship, and the respondent succeeded him, the 
decree made at the settlement reserved the shareholders' rights, 
and correctly interpreted, did not confer an absolute estate, 
Reference was made to Munnalal Ghaodri v. Gajraj Singh
(1), The documentary evidence carried the case no further, and. 
the wajib-ul-arz was unreliable.

Be Griiyther, K. G., replied referring to Muhammad 
A li Kha/n v. Partab Singh (2), as to the effect of a 

settlement decree in Oudh as determining proprietary rights, 
Sheo Dayal’s widows were not recognized by the settlement) 
decree as owning the whole property, and the Musammat was 
rightly included, which could not have been unless she had been a 
co-sharer. Reference was made to Act XVII of 1876, sections IT 
and. 56 (o): Parliamentary papers relating to Oudh 1865, which 
referred to Circular 1123 C. of 1862; and Currie’s Land Revenue 
Manual, pages 107, 235.

1919, DeGemher, 19;—-The judgment of their Lordships was 
delivered by Lord S h a w  ;—

This is an appeal from a judgment and decree, dated 
the 8th of August, '1316, of the Court of the Judicial 
Commissioner of Oudh, which reverse:! a judgment a,nd decree, 
dated the 23rd of December, 1913, of the Subordinate Judge of 
Qonda*

In the suit which is brought the plaintiffs pray for a decree 
for possession of the village of Sonahra*, pargana Paharapur,
(1) (1839) 17 Oalo., 340, (2) Oulh Salaot Oasas, 189&, No, 233, ,
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tahsil and district Gonda, by cancellafcidn of a certain sale deed 
thereof executed on the SOfch of December, 1871, in favour of 
Thakur Mirtunjai Bakhsh Singh, now represented by the appel- 
lanb. The grantors of the deed were three Hindu pa,rdanashin 
ladies Musammats Basanta, Rani and Maharani.

A pedigree is given in the papers, which gives the family 
descent from one Bishan Prasad. Bishan was the owner of, 
inter alia, two villages, Harsinghpur and Sonahra, No question 
arises with regard to Harsinghpur in this appeal. I t  appears, 
however, that a question analogous to that now raised was settl
ed relative to that village over thirty  years ago, and was answer
ed in a sense adverse to the present appellant. I t  was held in 
that suit that the sale deed Ijadnot been granted for consideration 
or with legal necessity, and that Harsinghpur was part of a joint 
undivided family property with reference to which the deed was 
ineffective. Their Lordships have, however, considered the pre
sent appeal, which is confined to the case of Sonahra, on its own 
merits.

Bishan Prasad owned, as already mentioned, these two 
villages. The pedigree as flowing from him is as follows 

BIBHAN PRASAD (dead).

N a g e s h a b
BA-KHSH

S in g s
V.
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Kaghubans (dead). 

Debi Batlish

Ja i Gobiud (dead). Parm esha/D aa (daad). 

Jaw a iir  (dead).
1 Gokaran, died 1858, • Bomanfc

Sbeo Dayal died married , (dead).
1805 married ■ M asammat Basauta,

f .—-(1) Kani died died 1885.
1908.

(2) M aharani 
died 1888.

G-anesha (Plainfciff 
No. 1 Kespondent)

Kedar Naih,
(Plaintiff No. a.)

The facts oi the  case and relative dates are stated  in a 
judgment passed by the Oour b of the Judicial Commissioner 
dated the 17th of December, 1915 :—

« Ihavillaga in guestionorigiuaily bslonge^ to Santoklii, to Whom it  was 
granted under a B W p a tta  by Raja I)at Singb, tbe Taluqdar o£ tbe village, 
iu  1128 Fasli. From Santokbi tbe gcoparty passed to his linefal mala deosa- 
to ta ,-  the lasb o£ whom were dokaraa , , . Kepresenliiag one brauoli
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of his line, and Bheo Dayal, . . .  . repEeseafcing another branoli of his Mu'?.
The summary sottlameat was m.Tide w ith bokariin. Gokaran diad somo tim e 
in. 1858, laa’jing a widow Muaammat Baaantia, Bheo Dayal died in, 18G5, leav
ing two widows, Miisaram!i.t Rani and Musammat Maharani, and a daughter 
by the formeVj named Musammat Gaaesha. Ou the 30th of Deoombor, iS"? 1, Mu- 
sammat Basanta, Rani aad Muaammat Mn-hatani sold th e  village in
<3ispn,ta to the ftithec of the dafeudanfa cespondenfc. Musammi-6 B:\aauta died 
in  1885, Musammat M aharani in  1883^ and Musammat R;ini in 1903. 
Musammat Ganeaha, the daughtei: of. Shoo Dayal, is alivs and one of the 
plantifis to the suit.”

I t  is manifest that if the three- ladies, grantors of the deed 
under challenge, were fully vested owners, the one of an 8 anna 
s|iare and the other two of a 4 anna share each, of the village, 
they were jii a position to grant a proper title. Bab of course, 
on the accepted facts, such ownership in the ladies would be im
possible.

Even althoagh, however, they had poaseased the villages not 
as complete owners, but as enjoying the gam9 in shares as widows 
of formar proprietors, and also enjoying, it may be, all the 
powers attaching to that status, it might also be that a valid sale 
could have been effected under the deed in question. The condi
tion of such validity would, of course, be that the deed was for 
consideration and was granted by reason of legal necessity.

I t  is possible a t once to disburden, the case of much of the 
material which entered into the procedure of the Courts below 
on this last mentioned issue, For it has been found, after a 
special remit by the Court of the Judicial Commissioner to the 
Court of the Subordiuate Judge on that topic, that the deed 
challenged was granted without consideration and without legal 
necessity. There are concurrent findings to that efiect. Were 
the deed, accordingly, a  deed of the widows of deceased owners, 
•witli no further rights in or over the village than such widows' 
would have, the challenge must prevail. To this the retort was 
made that the plaintiSs had not proved that they were rever-' 
sioners to Gokaran, and as there had been a separation of shares 
they must fail as to Gokaran’s moiety. They alleged such sepa
ration. This raises a question fundamental to the case aud 
anterior to the issues ju st mentioned. That question ia one upon 
■which very careful and exhaustive argument was piesented to 
feho Boai’d. Was the village oi* was it not joint undivided fatnily
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property at the date of the sale ? The appellant strongly
contends that it was not. I t '  must stand admitted that the
village was ancestral property since the early portion of the 
eighteenth oantury. Bat ib was maintained that a partition of 
this joint undivided family property was made. No deed 
expressly to that effect was executed. The argument, however,
is that the facts of the case are suffiicient to show that a definite
separation of family interests took place, the shares' being 
correctly stated in the Government Eeturns and papers to be 
afterwards mentioned as an 8 anna share to Mnsammat Basanta, 
widow of Gokaran, who died in 1885, and a 4 anna share to each 
of Musammats Rani and Maharani, widows of Sheo Dayal, who 
died in 1865,

Upon this issue, whether i t  be named p artitio n /' or whether 
it be named “ separation of interests,” i t  is important to ascer
tain at what date it  is alleged that the transaction took place. 
Upon this subject the Board, notwithstanding repeated inquiries, 
has found itself unable to ascertain what is the attitude definitely 
adopted by t h s  appellant. The difficulties are, of course; consi
derable. Apart from separation, the descent of the property 
would ia ordinary course be, up till  the year 1858, to Gokaran, 
B a s a n ta ’s husband. When Gokaran died in 185B, the property 
in its entirety would then piss to Sheo Dayal, his nephew, the only 
other male representative, and Sheo Dayal died in  1865, There, 
is nothing in the case to suggest that there was any transaction of 
the nature of partition between Gokaran and Sheo Dayal. ^If, 
however, there was no such partition, the ancestral property of 
this village became that .of Sheo Dayal in ordinary course, and 
the whole right of Musam nat B a ta ta  therein was a right as 
Gokaran’s widow to maintenance therefrom.

During this period, that is to say, when Sheo Dayal was pro
prietor, it  would be impossible to maintain th a t he executed 
any deeds of partition of this property ; such partition would in 
short have been in tho nature of the conveyance from himself, as 
owner in eatirety, of a certain part of the property to anothefc'- 
notin  the line of his succession. There is no such ' evidence. 
I f  there, had. been, serious questions with regard to i t  might 
hav3 bs©a ra ise ! Therefore the whole question is still
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further postponed to . that period of time subsequent to Sheo 
Dayal’s death.

Sheo Dayal left two widows, and the fact cannot be disputed 
that in so far as light can be thrown upon the subject by the vill
age records, Basanta did have in her enjoyment an 8 anna share, 
and Sheo Dayal'a two widows did each have a 4 anna share of the 
enjoyment of this village. The real facts appear to be that the 
three ladies lived together, the dominating personality, if any, 
among them being naturally the much senior widow Basanta. 
From these facts and specially from the records the appellant has 
stoutly argued that separation as a fact is proved. He forcibly 
founds upon the Settlement decree obtained by the three widows, 
passed by the Settlement Assistant Commissioner of Gonda, and 
dated the 6th of December, 1869. In this judgment that officer 
ordered that ” a decree'Jor superior proprietary rights in favour 
of Rani and Maharani, wives of Sheo Dayal, and Masammat 
Basanta, wife of Gokaran, be passed.”

To this it is instantly answered, first, that to found upon that ’ 
decree as either a root of a title  or as conclusively settling it, 
is to mistake the true nature of the decree itself j and secondly, 
that the decree not only does not deal with ' other rights in the 
^property, but expressly reserves these other rights.

On this latter point of reservation there can be no question. 
I t  is contained in  gremio of the decree, I t  is no doubt true that, 
as already mentioned, the decree is in name for superior proprie
tary rights in favour of the widows, but it is expressly declared 
that that decree should “ be passed subject to the rights of the 
other share-holders,” If it be correct, as alleged by the appel
lant, that the property had at that time been de facto separated 
into one 8 anna and two 4 anna shares, and that this decree of 
December, 1869, was a de jure recognition of that factj then the 
entirety of the property was disposed of, and language of reserva
tion, or the mention of other sbare-holders, was hardly appro
priate, but might be contended to be repugnant to the transaction 
which is pleaded.

In  the opinion of their Lordships, the terms of this decree 
must be looked upon as a whole. When on the one. hand it 
(^^ci^rea for superior proprietary rights in favour of the widows,
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and on the otiaar ttiafc these are to be given subject to the rights 
of the other share-holdera, it  completely conserves such reversion
ary and 'other ownership rights as are inherent in the succession 
to a joint family property and it negatives the idea that 
partition or separation had been effectuated by law in such a 
manner as to extinguish other proprietary rights. In  short, in 
the view of the Board this decree is not equivalent to an affir
mation of a partition or separation having taken place, but is 
entirely consistent with the existence of the property as joint 
and undivided, and therefore with no prejudice being e&ected to 
the right of the reversioner therein, who is represented by the 
respondent.
, But the decree of December, 1869, has a much more solid 

value by the testimony which it itself afiords of 'what was the true 
nature of the property and what was the exact point in  dispute 
in the competition for it. There were three separate claims to 
the property. One was by Partab Bali and others. Their claim 
was got rid of (the Commissioner rem arking that i t  would 
certainly have failed) by a small payment. The second claimant 
was Rai Sadhan Lai, and after inquiry it was found that his inter
ference with the village was regarded as unlawful, and his claim 

' completely failed. He had been muafi holder and his right 
expired with the sefcblement. The third party to the proceeding 
was the three widows, and their right without any question is 
dealt with as a righb in ancestral property.  ̂ " To the satisfaction 
of the Oourb ” they have been proved to be the old zamindars." 
Then an examination of the title  is made, and j t  is solemnly 
affirmed;—

“ Let i t  be known th a t on theic behalf a Bi/'i! Pflsri Saaad bearing the eeal 
of Baja Dafe Singh, dated Je th  Sudi 2ai3,1128 Fasli, bag been produced, wbioh 

shows tha t tha villages Sonahra aad Harsiagpai' were gflvan b j  way ol B iri, to 
thsii; oommon anoastor, Santokhi Avaathl, on Ks. 3,563. I ts  genuineness is 
proved . . . And fourthly, it appears fronx ths evidence on record tha t their 
anoastors always remained in possession w ithin and bayond liin itation; and 
lastly, th a t both tbe Summary Settlem ents were made w ith them.”

I t  thus appears that the property was treated as a uuuv i guid, 
as ancestral, and aa property to which, as an ancesiral u n d it i-  

ded property, the three widows vindicated their right. CJpon 
the wholes this would have been sound evidence in any Court in 
fa.your of the continuance as and from date of the pcopert|'
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as joint and-undWided. Their Lordships are of opinion that the 
Court of the Judicial Commissioner was right in so treating 
it.

The use of the term supsrior proprietary rights ” in the 
decree is, in their Lordships, opinion, fco distinguish these from 
any under-proprietary tenure and from any other inferior rights. 
In  shorJ), tjhe possesaion by those ladies of the whole of the village 
among them was a broad fact which permitted the Government 
to make the entry in such a way as to havo the full representa
tion of the entirety of the village, with all the responsibilities 
attached to that represenbation, on the record. I t  is and has for 
many years, lyider the decisions, been acknowledged that even one 
or two names may ba inserted as representatives of a community 
of owneiship, the details of which need not be minutely recorded,'

Bat, farthsrmore, it must be remembered that the policy set 
forth in Lord Canning’s Circular of the 28th of January, 1859, 
in which it was stated that the rights conferred “ on each holder- 
of land are the free and incontestable grant from the paramount 
power and cannot be called into question by subordinate officers,’- 
and that the decision approved by the Chief Commissioner “ is 
considered to be final and lastiog,” was greatly modiliedj as 
regards zamindars and others not being baluqiflirs. In  a letter 
issued on the 10th of October, 1859, which wa? afterwards 
appended to Act I of 1860, it wa=i directed

“ As jegavds zamiadavs and otbers, not taiog taluqdm's, with ■whom a 
summas-y settlemeat has boen ma ia, the oi-ders oonveyad in tha Limitation 
Gircala~ no, 31 of tho 28th of Jfimuiry  ̂ 1S59, mmb not bo strictly observed. 
Opportunity must bs allowed at fche nast satfclemeat to all disappointed claim
ants to bding forward their claims, and all auoh claims must b3 heard and 
disposed of in the usual manner,”

The authoritative exposition of this subject was made in 
Mir^a Jelian Kad^' v. Afso/V Baku B&gum (1), and the passage 
rightlyfouuded upon in the Courtbelow from the judgment of 
the Privy Council as delivered by Sir A r th u r  H ob h ou se , is 
here repeated

“ The first observaiion on these proeeeiing,  ̂ that ths sattlament coutts 
were oleady inquiring into the old titles, aa they existed prior to tho conaRoa- 
iiion. It  IS true that thff oonaaoatton swept away all pcior titles, though it  
may be doubted, as Mr. L»}woi!n suggests whether in  1868, that effect was 
realized to thaminda of tha Govarnmoifc Offioew av it has bacoma ainQ® tha

(I) (1885) I. L. B.J 18 OaJo,, 1 ; L. B., 2,3 I, A , 124.
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legal deoisioaa, which estibliah ifc. At all events, when engagad ia  the  work 
of paoiCying aud settling tha oountEy, the Governmeafc did not make an 
arbitrary, oc wholly new, red istdbation  of proparty, or prooaad upoa tha aotion 
tha t prior rights were to go for nothing. In  very m any cases, probably in the 
great bulk of properties, they inquired who would be entitled if no coafigoation 
had taken place, and effsoted gettleraents w ith those persons.. Oerfeainly th a t 
was the operation in  which the three lowac settlement courts were engaged 
w ith regard to Sohrawan when th e  case came before Sir Charles Wingfield 
as the  highest Court of Appeal.”

The Board does nob think ifc necessary to enter upon much 
detail with refereuoe to the enjoyment of the propsrty in the 
time of Sheo D iyal, but they simply note that one document not 
without imporfcance is prin ted  applicable to the year J861, that 
is to say, to the period after the death of Qokaraa in 1858. I t  is • 
dated the 31st of December, 1861, and is a copy of a Rubkar of 
the Oolleetorate of Gonda issued by Oaptain Ross, The plain- 
tifif in the proceedings was Sheo Dayal himself ; the defendant 
was Eai Sadhan Lai, already mentioned j and the judgment 
discloses as follows : that* “ on a perusal of the file i t  appears 
that Sheo Dayal Avasthi claims the lease (patta) of villages 
Sonahra and Harsingpur on the basis of the zamindari right set 
up by him, and by right of inheritance from Qokaran, deceased, 
with whom the villages were settled in 1857.*’ The language 
u=?ed is not strictly accurate. Sheo Dayal could not claim by right 
of inheritance, but solely by right of survivorship. But otherwise 
the proceeding is instructive. I t  contains a warniag to the 
'muafidar to respect Sheo Dayal's rights, and there is not a trace 
of queition that the property was treated as having been succeeded 
to in its entirety by Sheo Dayal as successor to Gokaran.

There are further elements in the case which need not be 
dwelt upon, as, for instance, a transaction by way of mortgage 
of the whole subject by the three widows themselves, in the year 
1865. In  bhis mortgage, dated the 9th of November of that year, 
the property is referred to simply as the village Sonahra, and 
it is mortgaged as “ our ancestral zamindari under a Sr it Pair a 
which has been in our possession and occupation without the 
co-partnership of anybody else from the time of our aneesfcorB.’^

But the Board is unwilling to 'enter into further detaill and 
contents itself with expressing the view that no partition or 
separation of this joint ancestral p ro p erty  has been proved. I t
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1920 should be said, however, that in December, 18H , when the 
sale deed now under challenge was executed, the very form of 
the deed is somewhat inconsistent with the transaction of shares 
of divided property. The village is sold as “ the entire Tillage.” 
No reference is made to shares of 8 annas or 4 annas. There 
are circumstances of considerable suspicion attached to the deed, 
and it seems somewhat surprising that Mathura Nath, their 
general agent, should not have incorporated in the deed some 
reference to this transaction of partition (if true) of which so 
much has been made in the subsequent proceedings.

The state of the records was much pressed upon the B oard’by 
- the CoHDsei for the appellant; that is to say, the eD.tries which 
wexe contained _in the wajib-ul-arz and in the khewoLt of. the 
village. Of the two the claim made with regard to the khewat is 
the stronger. Under the wajib-ul-arz entries it is pretty clear 
that the village was treated as a unum quid, even although the 
shares in the possession were stated as so many annas respec
tively.

The Court of the Judicial Commissioner, which is no doubt 
acquainted twith entries in such records, does nob attach to 
them the importance which the appellant seeks, and the Board 
is of opinion that in this it was right. The broad question of 
■partition of rights or separatioo of intierests is not, of course, 
dealt with in such entries, and the inference of such a trans- 
action from such records may be weak or may be strong accord
ing to circumstances.

Records of that character take their place as part of the 
evidence in the case. They do no more. Their importance may 
vary with circumstances, and it is not any part of the Law of India 

.that they are by themselves conclusive evidence of the facts which 
they purport to  record. I t  may turn out tha t they are in atccoyd 
with the general bulk of the evidence in the case ; they may 
supply gaps in i t ; and they may, in  short, form a not unimp,ort» 
ant part of the testimony as to fact which is available. But to 
give them any higher weight than that might open tbe way for 
much injustice and afford temptation to the roanipulation of 
records or even of the materials for the first entry. BiRDWOOD, 
J., in the Bombay case Bhagoji v. Bapuji (1) said £is fo llow s;^

At tb.0 rehearing tha lowor appellate Goarfc should hava its a tten tion  
directed to tlx3 caling ia  Vj,tma Saheb ia  yf/Moh I t he l̂d th a t

(1| (1888) I. L. B  ,’13 Bam.,*75. (g) (18?3| lO Bom, B , ’ '
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tbe Golleotor’s book is kept for putposes of revenue, not for purposes of title, 
JThe fact of a persoa’'S name beiag entered iu  tlie Collector’s book as occupant 
of land does not necessarily of itself establish th a t  person’s title or defeat the 
title of any other person.”

And the Board refer in parfcicular to the judgment of Sir JoHH 
Edge in Gajendar Singh v. Sardar Singh (1), In  their opinion 
the statements of principle now to be quoted are of siguiificajiee 
and are sound as applied not only to Allahabad but to  other 
provinces in India as a whole. The main proposition is, of 
course, widely familiar, namely, that “ given a joint Hindu 
family, the presumption is, until the conferary is proved, th a t the 
family continues joint. The presumption is peculiarly strong 
in the case of the sons of one father.” The learned Judge further 
refers to experience of fche manner in which names of Hindus 
are entered nofc uncommonly in revenue and village papers in  
respect; of shares ” ; and the Board sees no reason to  dififer from, 
but approves of, hisppronouncenaent to the following effect :*™

"  A definition of shares in reyanua and Tillage papers aSorda, by itsejf* 
bttt a vary slighfe indioation of an actual separation in  a H indu family, and 
oartainly in no case th a t h is ever ooma before as could we have regarded suoh 
a defiaition of shares standing alone as suffioiant evidence upon ■whioh to find, 
contrary to the praaum ption in la w  as to jointure, that th a  fam ily to which 
suoh definition referred had separated.’"

The Board is, on a review of the whole of this case, of opinion 
that the presumption against partition of this ancestral pro
perty hag not been overooms aud that the property accordingly 
remains joint, with the cous^quenoa that the appeal fails. 
As to  the attem pted case of adverse possession by Basanta, it  
is, in their Lordships’ opinion, wholly without foundatie,n, 
Oa the facts disclosed as to the actual enjoyment of the 
property and the condueb of all parties, including Basanta, with 
regard to it, no plea of adverse possession could be successfully 
put forward.

Their Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty that the 
appeal stand dismissed with costs,

Aijgpeal dismissed^

Solicitora for the appe llan t; \Bogef8 (& M viU .,
Solicitors far tbe respondent; L. Wilson S  Qq.

( l ) i i m ]  I  L. B.,.3^8 All, i7Q.
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